NEW, CLASSIC
& CLEARANCE
WORK WEAR

JACKRYE&TWSARM.

STAY D
ES FASTER.
THE DAY GO

PLAID FLANNEL JACKET

WAS
$
99

49

3750

$

DENIM JACKET

4059-1140-8999

Denim Cordura
jacket looks
great, providing
you durability
& practicality.
Walk on and
off the jobsite
in style and
comfort.

WAS
$

210

158

$

WAS
$

310

165

$

WAS
$

270

202

$

34

$

Perfect choice for doing
the dirty work. Cordura
reinforced pockets, bottom
hem for extra durability, two
side pockets. A versatile
favorite.

WAS
$

280

175

$

Offering great strength
without compromising
the softness that
allows you to move
comfortably.

90

$

220

$
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For high activity. Stay
Dry Tech wicks water
away, drying extremely
quick. Lightweight, soft,
durable and naturally
anti-bacterial.

WAS
$

84

63

$

140

150

LIFA MAX
BEANIE

25

Transports sweat
away with warm
dual layer. Helly’s
warmest base
layer, for low to
medium activity.

WAS
$

45

For high activity. Stay
Dry Tech wicks water
away, drying extremely
quick. Lightweight, soft,
durable and naturally antibacterial.

3375

$

129

99

75

$

30

37

28

$

Ready for a
hard days work
with
Cordura
reinforcements at
the knee and foot.
Velcro shoulder
straps, multiple
pockets,
and
elesticized back for
mobility.

Helly’s flagship pant,
reinforced with Cordura
and equipped with
extensive pockets and
knee pad insert pockets.

WAS
$

85

6375

$

WAIST PANTS
5513 98

WAS
$

89

67

$

Multiple pockets designed
for specific tools. Two
hanging pockets can be
tucked in, reinforced with
Cordura. Cordura on thigh,
calf, heals, and on the pre
bent knees, including
knee pad inserts.

EXCLUSIVE
MJØLNIR PANT
76501 999

WAS
$

145

105

$

Broadened belt for
tool belts. Packed with
pockets; side, rear,
hip and thigh pockets,
Cordura pocket to hold
your knife at ready and
kneepad pockets.

2600 BIB OVERALL

HEAVY WORKER PANTS

HI-VIZ WORK PANTS

Front tool and chest
pockets with flaps and
safety straps, kneepad
pockets, hammer loop,
adjustable straps.
Blaklader’s most
functional work wear.

Cordura
kneepad
pockets. Reinforced
utility pockets. Heavyduty hammer loop and
detached screwdriver
pocket for convenience.
Secure pockets for a
wallet and phone.

Work comfortably &
visibly on site. Durable,
functional. Drawstrings
along the boot for a
secure fit plus Cordura
along the thigh for added
protection.

1680-1380-2399

160

$

Fleece-lined skull caps
made to fight the most
frigid winter days.

75015 990

For high activity.
Stay Dry Tech
wicks water away,
drying extremely
quick. Lightweight, soft,
durable and naturally
anti-bacterial. Long back
keeps you tucked in.

1608-1860-9933

190

$

CLASSICS

NEW
HIGH VIS BEANIE

LIFA MERINO
BEANIE

2007-4001-3300

25

$

KASTRUP T-SHIRT

WAS
$

98

Knitted soft shell
jacket. Comfortable
and smooth material
reinforced with
soft shell on high
abrasion areas.

E
C
N
A
R
A
CLE

3/4 pant with Cordura
kneepad pockets,
ideal for hot summer
days and indoor jobs.
Cordura lined back
pockets, hammer
loop, side pockets.

2062-0000-9400

$

$

1606-1370-9400

WINTER HARDWARE HAT

KASTRUP PANT
75416 990

WAS
$

77442 992

$

130

100104TN

2600-1860-9900

$

WAS
$

POWER TAN
OVERALLS

76439 999/979

Durable pant with
freedom of movement.
The 4-way stretch fabric
delivers a modern and
ultra-comfortable fit.

$

165

$

FLOORING PANTS

Durable, with fleece lining for
cold days. Cordura reinforced
knee, bottom hem, hanging
pockets. High back for
comfort. Adjustable leg &
kneepad for a perfect fit

79708 990

220

WEST HAM
POLYESTER PANT

CHELSEA EVOLUTION
CONSTRUCTION PANT

KASTRUP CREWNECK
75016 990

6750

$

Polar fleece lined pant
built for AB winters.
Diamond
shape
crotch for increased
movement, cargo
pockets, reinforced
cuff and reflective
piping.

CHELSEA LINED
CONSTRUCTION PANT

130

$

90

77488 999

Cordura Denim provides
the look and feel of
traditional denim, but has
4x the durability.

WAS
$

100109GY

WAS
$

4930-2117-4699/7691

4855-2520-9900

WINTER LINED CANVAS
WORK PANTS

76488 802/779

1600-1140-8999

3375

4882-1380-9900

CHELSEA
CONSTRUCTION PANT

CORDURA DENIM PANT

$

The polyester shell
is wind and water
resistant, with a
breathable mesh
lining, proven for
winter.

A simple work pant
without a front pleat,
Features a zippered
safety pocket for
the important stuff.
Front, side, and leg
pockets for tools and
fasteners.

76485 999

45

Ideal for the
colder months,
with Cordura
reinforcements,,
front and breast
pockets, a phone
pocket & more.

Quilted lining makes the
pant extremely warm.
Waterproof, windproof,
breathable. Back pocket,
ruler pocket, and adjustable
lower hem.

45

113

$

Tested for rain,
snow, hail and
high wind, it’ll
keep you warm
and dry. Side/
chest pockets
and collar lined
with fleece.

2501 58

WAS
$

150

TWO FISTED
FLEECE JACKET

WORK PANTS

WAS
$

225

$

WAS
$

Protection against
cold/wind. Polyester
inside the collar for
comfort/reduces
an y irrita tion.
Detachable hood.

HEAVY WORKER LINED
CANVAS JACKET

Durable water repellent
finish wicks moisture
away to keep you dry
long into your shift.
Strengthened by a poly
coating on the elbows,
2x stitched seams,

CHELSEA SERVICE PANT

70

300

PERFORMANCE HOODIE

76201 990

WINTER PARKA
JACKET

WINTER BIB OVERALLS

11250

$

WAS
$

4414-1945-9900

2810-1988-9900

$

Durable water repellent
finish wicks moisture
away to keep you dry
long into your shift.
Strengthened by a
poly coating on the
elbows, 2x stitched
seams,

76513 590

YOU DE
BETTER
SOMETHING
S.
THAN JEAN

150

Great to throw on
for the cool days.
Holds up to regular
jobsite wear and
tear. Reinforced
in the shoulders,
elbows, wrists,
and back.

BERG INSULATED
JACKET

76313 590

WEYBURN BIB PANT

S
PANT
SERVE

WAS
$

WEYBURN PARKA WITH
CSA STRIPING

101203CGRN

WAS
$

40

30

$

Dual reflective
lines circle around
the entire hat for
viability. Stay warm
and be seen with this
cold weather toque.

ROSKILDE PRO
BALACLAVA
79869 990

Merino no-itch wool
with Stay-dry tech.
Moisture wicking with
added insulation and
durability.

33

$

79705 990

Lifa wicks sweat
away from your
body while Merino
wool ensures warmth.
Built for high activity on
cold days.

ROSKILDE BALACLAVA

WAS
$

30

23

$

75726 990

Merino no-itch wool with
Stay-dry tech. Moisture
wicking with added
insulation and durability.

